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IS THERE ANYTHING
TOO HARD FOR GOD?
As Christians, at one point or
another in our walk with Christ, we
will encounter the hesitation of a
non-believer. We will hear the
questions of the doubt-filled, who
wonder whether the God we
worship is as powerful as we claim
He is, as His Word says He is. As a
believer we, ourselves, need to be
completely convinced. There is
nothing too hard for our omnipotent
(all-powerful) God.
Those asking how they can be sure
your God is all-powerful will first
want to know that you believe it
and exemplify it. So how can you
have faith in the truth that your God
is all powerful? Ask yourself: is
there anything too hard for God?
How can you be sure there isn't?
How do you know God is powerful?
If you were appearing before a
nonbeliever to convince them of the
power of God, what evidence
would we bring?
The demonstrations of God's
power are as infinite as His power
itself. We will mention only four
here.

The first example to offer the
unbeliever is the power of God in
creation. God spoke the world into
existence, and His power was
conveyed by the simple syllables
He spoke. Psalm 33 says, "By the
word of the Lord the heavens were
made, and all the host of them by
the breath of His mouth…He spoke
and it was done; He commanded
and it stood fast." The existence,
immensity, and complexity of the
universe is indisputable evidence
for the omnipotence of God. The
heavens declare the glory of God!
By looking into the stellar sky, we
can learn many facts about God.
Since the universe appears almost
limitless, God must be eternal,
without beginning or end. Since the
universe is complex and contains
intelligent life, God must be
omniscient, all-knowing. Since the
universe contains feelings,
emotions, and love, its Creator
must be personal. He must be
moral. And since the universe
pulsates with energy, He must be
omnipotent.
Another demonstration of God’s
omnipotent power beyond His
creative power, is His sustaining
power. According to Colossians
1:16, Jesus is the One by whom
“all things were created, in heaven
and on earth, visible and invisible…
all things were created through Him
and for Him…” The One who
created the universe also keeps it
going. What would happen if for a
single moment He withdrew His
hand from the universe? It would
fly off into oblivion and chaos.
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It would collapse like a building imploding. How do
we know this? Because verse 17 continues, “He is
before all things, and in Him all things hold together.”
He is the glue that holds it together. He is the God
who preserves the world in which we live. He knows
how to care for you and to keep you. Psalm 55:22
says, "Cast your burden on the Lord, and He will
sustain you."
Not only do we see God’s power in how He has
created the universe and sustained His creation, we
see it vividly in the resurrection of Jesus Christ. God,
by His exerted power, reversed the process of death,
overturned the processes of decay, caused a silent
heart to beat again, made our Lord's closed eyes
open again, and His lifeless corpse to walk again,
fully alive and functional. But there is more. Jesus
was not only resurrected from the dead but He
ascended up to heaven to a glorious body, one
incapable of aging, pain, sickness, or death. His
eternal body would never experience death again.
In raising Christ from the grave and transforming His
body for eternity, God was exerting His strength.
There is a fourth way to demonstrate God's
omnipotence to an unbelieving skeptic. Not only do
we see God's creative power, His sustaining power,
and His resurrection power, we also see the
transforming power of God. Second Corinthians 3:18
tells us that we are being transformed into God's
image with ever increasing glory which comes from
the Lord who is the Spirit. The Holy Spirit helps us
change. The evidence for this change is personal.
Those who have known us the longest and/or know
us best, can testify alongside us as to how we have
been changed by God’s transforming power. God
alone can change that which is within us and no
matter how many self-help methods we try, we
cannot change on our own. Our very lives are proof
of His transforming power. And one day,

Philippians 3:21 tells us, the power that enables
Jesus Christ to bring everything under His control,
“will transform our lowly bodies so that they will be
like His glorious body”.
The demonstrations of God's power are as infinite as
His power itself. We can be assured our God is all
powerful. There is nothing too hard for God. The
evidence is irrefutable. We just need to look at God's
creative omnipotence, His sustaining power, His
resurrection power, and His transforming power.
Study His Word, notate the many other examples of
His All-Mighty power. Be thoroughly convinced that
He can do anything He chooses, and be prepared to
give an answer to those who struggle with doubt.
Nothing is too hard for our Lord!
God Bless.
Elder Board

Fear not, for I am with you;
be not dismayed, for I am your God;
I will strengthen you, I will help you,
I will uphold you with my
righteous right hand. Isaiah 41:10
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June 13-16
6:00-8:30 pm
FROM THE MISSION LEAD TEAM

Ross, an EFCA pastor, and Mary Hunter are missionaries with Pioneers and have
served in Ecuador for the past 27 years. As teachers their ministry, Esperanza Viva or
Living Hope, provides them opportunity to equip Quichua pastors, leaders and their
families in the area of Discipleship and Biblical Training in the Andes of Ecuador.
After 27 years of living and ministering among different areas of Ecuador and its
culture, they have discovered hinderances to learning the Biblical material as it was
presented. Ross and Mary have had a unique perspective of the deep heart needs of
the people as evidenced by the following story: Pastor Andres, one of many students
that struggled in his theological education studies, failed every question on the recent
exam! It was hard to see the discouraged Quichua pastor struggle so hard. As I
reviewed his test with him, I asked him to share in his own words what he
understood about the topic we had studied. His eyes began to glow as Andres began
to interweave his indigenous life with Biblical truth. It came out much more like a
story than a theological defense, yet, in so doing, he displayed a depth of Biblical
knowledge that not only covered the exam, but went well beyond our course. When he had finished his oral review, our
roles had been reversed and I had become the student. By expressing his understanding of the Bible as it related to his
life, Andres began to demonstrate what theological education might look like through Quichua eyes. The year was
1996, and we had been in Ecuador only 2 years.
Andres told me his faith story. “Back in the 1976,” Andres began, “A missionary was forced off the road to my house
and attacked by an angry mob. They slashed all four of his tires, pulled him out of his jeep, kicked him, and beat him
with sticks and threw rocks until he was unconscious. Then they took his shoes and his watch and left him there by the
side of the road. I wondered if they killed him, and what the foreigner had done to make them so angry. After a long
while, the white man stood up. He brushed himself off and continued on foot following the road that came to my home.
I wondered what was so important that he would risk his life to come here, and where he got the strength and resolve to
keep going? When he arrived, he sat down next to me and began to relax as he took out his Bible.
The missionary read about God's love and how He sent his Son to die for me, so I could know and receive God’s love.
‘But they damaged your car and took your shoes,’ I objected, 'even so, you kept going on foot so you could visit me?’
He looked at me, and wiped the blood that was running down the side of his face and under his chin. He stretched out
his red stained hand towards me and said, ‘God's Son was also beaten by a group of angry men, and nailed to a cross.
His blood was shed for you so that you might live. Andres, God wants you to live and have eternal life! The reason
why it was so important that I come here today was to tell you this!' I looked at his bloodstained hand and saw Jesus.
That day I trusted in Christ!”
Andres went on, “Soon I was telling everyone about Jesus!” Andres and his family would be used by God to start a
movement through the hills of Saquisili that touched over 2,000 Quichua people who committed their lives to Jesus
Christ. At that time, there were over 16 Quichua churches, yet Andres was one of two pastors in the area!
I was amazed to learn that this humble indigenous pastor who failed every question on my exam, was used in such a
mighty way! I set out on a quest to understand these invisible cultural barriers that were preventing students like
Andres from understanding the Bible and theology we were teaching.
Ross and Mary have undertaken the task to identify key areas that they believe will help create a breakthrough in the
contextual understanding of the Bible leading to the transformation of the hearts and minds of the Quichua people.
Ross and Mary’s ministry to Quichua also includes visits to the students’ home or areas of ministry. These visits
provide an opportunity to observe how material learned in the classroom is applied in the ministry context, it brings the
students credibility, and greatly encourages them. The students’ ministries generally offer little or no financial
remuneration; it is often a great sacrifice for them to train and to serve.
More detail and pictures of the Hunter’s ministry is found at www.evministry.org. Current updates can be found at
www.facebook.com/EVMinistry.

For kids who
have finished
K-5th grade

Registration for Summer Camp is now open at
journeyclinton.org/camp
Invite your friends!

If you are looking for
tangible ways to help Joey
and his family during this
time please contact the
church for suggestions!
And THANK YOU
for your continued prayers!
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By Nathan E.
Jesus calls us to a lifestyle of worship. Indeed, John
recalls the account of Jesus talking with the Samaritan
woman in John 4. There, Jesus calls us to worship “in
spirit and truth” (John 4:24). Paul instructs us to “offer
our bodies as a living sacrifice...this is our true and proper
worship” (Romans 12:1). What happens on Tuesday
nights and Sunday mornings are overflows of our lifestyle
of worship. As we sing and pray, we seek to lead you
along a heart journey to prepare all of our hearts to hear
God’s Word. As worship happens beyond Sunday
morning, worship planning continues throughout the
week as well. Maybe a verse from a devotional, a radio
program, or even a comment in Life Groups may become
a significant part of a Sunday Morning Service as the
Holy Spirit guides our thoughts on it. By Sunday
morning, the plan is pretty much set, but I’d like to take a
few moments to walk you
through some of the behind
the scenes preparation that
goes into the Sunday
Morning Worship Service...
A team of three of us rotate
the weekly responsibility of
planning out worship
services. When I’m leading, I
start planning Sunday
evening, while the rest of my family is at youth group.
Normally, I will have already read through the Scripture
and thought about the sermon topic for several days.
Sunday night, I pray over the Scripture again, asking God
to direct the upcoming worship service. At our disposal
are over 200 hymns, songs, and choruses, countless
biblical passages that relate and support the sermon topic,
not to mention readings in the back of the hymnal.
Sometimes the service order just flows smoothly and
almost effortlessly. Sometimes, creative blocks crop up.
A quick text to Marybeth or Lisa for suggestions usually
gets the creativity going again. As God works through
their words and on my heart and mind, He starts to show
me new connections in the songs we sing and once again
the service plan is flowing smoothly. Much thought goes
into the meaning, purpose, and order of the songs as well
as their words and themes. The goal of every service is to
prepare our hearts for the sermon, to assist the
congregation to respond to all that God is with all that we
are. The song order is carefully thought out to help us as
worshipers first settle our hearts and focus on God and
then freely start to worship Him. Some songs work great

as a call to worship to help us
settle our hearts and focus
our thoughts on Who God is.
Other songs are better at
helping us pour out our
hearts to worship Him for
Who He is and what He’s
done.
Taking the list of carefully
planned songs and turning it
into the worship service
weekly is truly a team event.
As with any team, there are
the familiar faces on the
platform that everyone sees Sunday mornings such as
Dave (drums), Ken, Chris, & Ben (Guitars), Daryl (Bass),
Marybeth (keyboard) Dave (keeps us guessing what
instruments he’ll use), Gayle, Meg, Lisa, Debbie, and
Brooke (vocalists), and then there are critical parts we
don’t often acknowledge. Once the song order is set, it’s
sent to Karen, who prints the music for us to work from.
Aaron works tirelessly to make sure the video
presentation of the lyrics and videos runs smoothly. Ben,
Jeff, and Andy work with the sound equipment, balancing
the music so all parts are beautifully blended. Brooke and
Rachel manage the church’s Facebook stream, so those
who are not able to join us in person can worship in their
homes with their church family. Without those who
manage our audio and visual equipment, Journey Church
Worship would look and sound very different.
Then it’s Tuesday evening at Journey Church. Friends
gather in the Worship Center. One friend is weary from
the day’s work, another is excited to share God’s work
earlier in the day, yet another is anxiously awaiting a
special event coming later in the week. As we gather and
share our struggles and stories, we are all looking forward
to a special night of prayer, fellowship, and worship as we
pool our strengths and watch God work on our hearts. We
pray, sing, stop, back up, try something differently, sing
again, and fellowship and worship as we go. By the end
of the night, we have a plan for Sunday morning.
Coming to the end of our Sunday morning sound check
rehearsal, most of the moving parts are starting to mesh,
Aaron has the slide presentation finished up, the sound
tech has new batteries in the mics, the team is warmed up,
the sound board is set, and our worship time together is
ready to begin. Hearts are
focused, lives are blessed,

Ministry
Spotlight

God is worshiped.
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•AWANA AWARDS
•GRAND PRIX
•CARNIVAL CELEBRATION
Awana wrapped up a year full of fun and Bible learning with our end of the year combined Awards
Ceremony, Grand Prix Car Race, & Carnival. The kids all worked very hard this year and it was fun to celebrate their
hard work! We graduated three Timothy Award recipients, Leah, Luke, & Jake, who each successfully completed
every section of the four upper elementary T&T books. Quite an accomplishment! Many thanks to our team of
faithful volunteers for their unwavering commitment to teaching the children the Gospel. Thank you, also, to those
who provided cookies and came to help the special evening run smoothly! :)

